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AALU Bulletin No:  11-37 April 13, 2011 

Subject: Bipartisan Group of Ways and Means Members Sends Letter to 

Treasury Citing Concerns with Administration’s Budget Proposals, re: 

COLI and Dividends Received Deduction 

Major References: Letter to Secretary of the Treasury Timothy Geithner from 31 members of 

Ways and Means Committee (April 4, 2011) 

Prior AALU Washington Reports: 11-22; 11-17 

 

MDRT Information Retrieval Index Nos.: 700.00; 7400.00 

 
SEE THE CIRCULAR 230 DISCLAIMERS APPENDED TO  

THE CONCLUSION OF THIS WASHINGTON REPORT. 

In our Bulletins Nos. 11-17 and 11-22, we summarized the Administration’s 

budget proposals affecting life insurance.  Among these was a proposal to expand the 

interest expense disallowance rule with respect to corporate-owned life insurance 

(“COLI”).  This proposal would repeal the exception from the pro rata interest expense 

disallowance rule for contracts covering employees, officers or directors, other than 

20-percent owners of a business that is the owner or beneficiary of a COLI contract.   

A second proposal would do away with the “proration” scheme currently used 

to determine a life insurance company’s dividends received deduction (“DRD”).  The 

Administration’s proposal would put the company’s general account DRD on a similar 

footing to that of a non-life company, and would put its separate account DRD on a 

similar footing to that of any other taxpayer with a diminished risk of loss in stock that 

it owns, or with an obligation to make related payments with regard to dividends. 

http://www.aalu.org/
http://aaluwr.org/majorrefs/Ref11-37.pdf
http://aaluwr.org/majorrefs/Ref11-37.pdf
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We noted in our earlier Bulletins that AALU is coordinating with other members of the life 

insurance community, including ACLI, NAIFA, NAILBA, and GAMA International to oppose the 

Administration’s DRD and COLI proposals.  

Now, a bipartisan group of 31 representatives on the Ways and Means Committee has written to 

Secretary Geithner “to express our disappointment that these proposals resurfaced even though a significant 

majority of the Members of the Committee on Ways and Means wrote you last year stating serious 

concerns about the proposals . . .” The letter notes that life insurance is essential “to secure financial 

protection, build savings and fund benefits.”  With respect to the COLI proposal, the letter states that the 

survival of many small businesses may be threatened if they are unable to protect against the risk of loss of 

key employees. 

AALU, in its message to members of the Nonqualified Plans Committee, notes the following 

highlights: 

 The 31 signatures obtained this year were 5 more than last year, representing 83% of the 37 

members of the Ways and Means Committee; 

 20 of the 22 Republican members signed (90%); 

 11 of the 15 Democratic members signed (73%); 

 16 of the 31 were new signatures this year; 

 Three  new Democrats signed the letter – Reps. Crowley, Lewis and Blumenauer; 

 All of the 10 new Republican House Ways and Means members signed the letter – Reps. 

Gerlach, Price, Buchanan, Black, Jenkins, Schock, Paulsen, Smith, Berg and Marchant.  

It has been estimated that modifying the treatment of the DRD provisions, as suggested by the 

Administration, would raise $4.9 billion over 10 years, while the proposed changes to COLI would result in 

a revenue increase of $6.8 billion.  The letter’s signatories reject these figures as “targeted tax increases on 

the life insurance industry to support other parts of the budget [that] do not advance the goal of fundamental 

tax reform.” 

AALU will, of course, continue to follow and report on these and other of the Administration’s 

budget proposals, as well as proposals that have been offered or will be offered in the near future by other 

governmental and non-government persons. 

Any AALU member who wishes to obtain a copy of the Letter to Secretary Geithner may do so 

through the following means: (1) use hyperlink above next to “Major References,” (2) log onto the AALU 

website at www.aalu.org and enter the Member Portal with your last name and birth date and select Current 

Washington Report for linkage to source material or (3) email Anthony Raglani at raglani@aalu.org and 

include a reference to this Washington Report. 

 

In order to comply with requirements imposed by the IRS which may apply to the Washington Report as 

distributed or as re-circulated by our members, please be advised of the following: 

THE ABOVE ADVICE WAS NOT INTENDED OR WRITTEN TO BE USED, AND IT CANNOT 

BE USED, BY YOU FOR THE PURPOSES OF AVOIDING ANY PENALTY THAT MAY BE 

IMPOSED BY THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE. 

In the event that this Washington Report is also considered to be a “marketed opinion” within the meaning 

of the IRS guidance, then, as required by the IRS, please be further advised of the following: 

http://www.aalu.org/
mailto:raglani@aalu.org
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THE ABOVE ADVICE WAS NOT WRITTEN TO SUPPORT THE PROMOTIONS OR 

MARKETING OF THE TRANSACTIONS OR MATTERS ADDRESSED BY THE WRITTEN 

ADVICE, AND, BASED ON THE PARTICULAR CIRCUMSTANCES, YOU SHOULD SEEK 

ADVICE FROM AN INDEPENDENT TAX ADVISOR. 

 

 

                                                                             
The mission of AALU is to promote, preserve and protect advanced life insurance planning  

for the benefit of our members, their clients, the industry and the general public. 

 

For more information about how AALU’s advocacy efforts help protect your business and the 

advanced life insurance marketplace, visit our website at www.aalu.org, or  

call toll free 1-(888)-275-0092. 

 

 

http://www.aalu.org/

